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Looking Back to 201,9
John Rodden. Jr. kicked off the season March 2019 with little known facts and

trivia about the Civil War. How ironic that Edwin Booth (John Wilkes Booth's brother)
saved the life of President Lincoln's son on a train platform in New Jersey and then later
his older brother, John Wilkes Booth, assassinated the President. John Rodden has visit-
ed 35 Civil War battlegrounds and is a walking encyclopedia of facts-we learned that over
1 million horses, mules and donkeys were killed in addition to the 750,000 soldiers who
died. John told us the names of many important leader's horses and said the horses
knew what the various bugle calls meant. Numerous lndian tribes fought in the war but as
the war continued they sometimes changed sides to support whoever was winning at that
time lt was a great presentation, John. You'll have to come back and tell us more!

John Rdden Jr.

,f*.t'

John Duda

New York-but not

"lf you want to
hear about the

hlstory of the lVew

York Central
rallrcad, you're ln
ffe* wrsr?g elfacef"

sa)4s John Duda

gave a Power Point presentation on April 8, 2019 of small railroads in
the New York Centrall John shared the history of small unusual rail-

roads, such as the Harriman lncline Railroad and Fenwick Lumber Company Railroad-
both private railroads. The Harriman Estate was built on a
mountain and the railroad was initially built to carry con-
struction and building materials up the steep incline, and
later to bnng visitors. The Fenwick Lumber Company built
a railroad near Phoenicia for its logging operation. John
summed up his presentation about the Cherry Valley
Branch of the Delaware & Hudson Railroad which opened
in 1870. This railroad \vas very near and dear to nran) of
us because we remember when it came through Sharon

Springs and shut down in 1956. We long for
the nostalgic sound of "All-A-b-o-o-a-r-d," nev-

er to be heard again from the depot at Sha-
ron Springs. Nice job John.

ln May, Frank Masterson told us

about a structure he built-a cornbination
root cellar, greenhouse and "safe
house" (sometimes referred to as a bomb
shelter!) Frank started it in 2015 and it's
been a project in process ever since. Frank said the 6" concrete walls and
roof were a challenge. When pouring the cement, he braced the walls and
roof with every board he had. Thanks Frank. lt was an interesting pro-
gram.

r..:?6-;ffi$i*i+=SB$p.,sF+:i:lq_-:l::a€.<\:a+.S*..*ts:$-= {-i-:<-a:,:\: i::l-::S-.:"ir-i::: i.::::i'}..:i:. .i-:=::::-;r.rj.=.-,
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Frank Maste/son
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Looking Back to 201,9 (Continued)
At the June meeting, American Legion members Paul Todd-Commander of American Legion, Gary Ullman-

Financial Officer, and Verne Venette, brought us up-to-date with progress at the Parsons Road Cemetery . A bronze
military plaque has recently been added for Revolutionary soldier, Christopher Rhine. Brad Hill made the sign
which identifies the cemetery. John Maxwell cleaned the stones. Jim Lighthalltook down trees. Verne and Kathy
Venette made crosses for the unmarked graves, many of which are thought to be some of Christopher Rhine's elev-
en children, Rosalyn Martin gave a bench to put on the grounds in memory of her son Christian, Carol Vacca donat-
ed the split rail fence, Michelle Curran donated a flag pole and chain fencing, WalMart donated a flag. The Beek-
man Boys, Brent Ridge and Josh Kilmer-Purcell, started a fund-raising challenge for people to donate a $1with a
goal of $1,776, the significance being the year when the thirteen colonies declared their independence. Channel
10 did a segment on the news which brought attention to the project. On American Legion's list of things to do is
stump removal, bring in top soil, seeding, and do more research. Most important, our thanks go out to all Ameri-
can Legion members who have worked so diligently to move this project fonvard in order to honor a soldier who

fought for this country and was unrecognized for almost 250 years.

From left: LaVerne Venette, Harry Edsall,
Frank Maste rson, Paul Todd

From left: Gary Ullman, Paul
Todd, LaVeme Yenette

Don Reinhart kicked off the September th meeting with an update on Argusville
Wives Cemetery, so named for four wives buried here-Lydia Gardinier (age 22),
Caroline Barns (age 33), Harriet Gordon (age 25) and Susan Brown (age 49), all
who died at an early age. Mr. Reinhart lives nearby in the Town of Root and felt it
is important that the small cemetery be brought back to a place of dignity. He's
done a lot of work cutting down trees and brush, cleaning up the grave stones, and
doing repairs. The headstones were broken in pieces, some laying face down, and
he is piecing them back together using rods and cement. Although the property is

owned by Bethel GospelTabernacle (Camp-jo-harie), they appreciate the work Don

is doing and willingly pay the expenses. Don hopes to finish up the project and
fence off the cemetery. Thank you Don for restoring this small cemetery and mak-
ing it a place of pride once again.
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Looking Back to 201,9 (Continued)
ln October, Ron Ketelsen present-

ed a nostalgic program "lf These Streets
Could Talk" with a topic very near and
dear to people's hearts-lalking about the
old buildings in the lower Village and
where they were located. Many hotels,
boarding houses and rooming houses are
gone because of fire, demolition or disre-
pair. About 40 people were in attendance
and each person had a different memory
of when and where things happened and
where buildings were located. It was great
reminiscing and talking about old times.
Nice job Ron.

Our November meeting had to be can-
celled due to bad weather. Our presenter Dan
Beams, Deputy Director at Old Stone Fort
promises to return.

ln December, we were honored to have
Austin Jetton and Kevin Finn who provided the
entertainment for our holiday potluck dinner
and gift exchange. Austin's beautiful voice and
Kevin's accompaniment got us into the holiday
spirit. Thanks guys-it was delightful!

Left: Austin Jetton & Kevin Finn
Right: Austin Jetton

Mary Sperdell

lookingfestive!

Parsons Road

Gemetery
Dedicatlon

It was a beautiful day on

Octob er 26, 2019 to dedi-
cate the final resting place

of Christopher Rhine, a Revolutionary War patriot whose grave was discovered in a small family cemetery on par-

sons Road. Mr. Rhine was born on January 20, 77 40 in Alsace, Lorraine, Germany and later came to this country.
He married Cattarina Heyans of Palatine, NY and they had ll children. Mr. Rhine took up arms so a new country
could be formed. He fought in the Battles of Saratoga and Bennington. American Legion Post 1269 cleaned up
the cemetery and made it a place of honor. Timothy Rhines a descendant of Christopher Rhine was also present
for the ceremony. Next time you're on the computer, "Google" the words "Parsons Road Cemetery WTEN" and
two stories should show up about the dedication on WTEN.
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All Roads Lead to the Sharon Raceway (1es2-1e5s)
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Cost of Adm,ss,bn. Io sh are in the venture,,nvestors paid $50,00 for
a sto ck certificate. Approximately $77,000 was
raised.
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The Once Magnificent Empire Hotel

The Empire Hotel, built in 1927, atthe corner of
Willow and Union Street, is a 3 I/2 story, "H" plan,

stuccoed frame hotel. The impressive, three corner
towers with pyramidal roofs are its distinguishing
features. The architecture is mission style with
cross gables and a one story wrap-around porch on

two sides. lt is believed that Philip Feldman origi-
nally built it for a Jewish school to be used during
the summer months.

Post Cards from 1920s-1940s

6he EMPIRE HOTET
SHANON SPnINGS. N. Y.

Deitrcatcd a, grjffipp;ress 
- Friendsfup

Collapsed Au g2L, 2019

2000
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Auction Was a Success
An auction was held on July 20, 2079 at the historic Roseboro Hotel. People generously gave a wide

range of unique items, and memorabilia was up for grabs-everything from a complete spa treatment, local art-
work, mountain bike, handmade scarves by Farmer John Hall and placemats and scarf given by Rabbit Goody.
Dave Handy donated a chainsaw and Walt Manko gave a brick made locally by the Sharon Springs Brick Co. A

beautiful necklace designed by localjewelry maker, Cindy Howell and pearls from Joe Todd brought variety and
culture to the assortment of items. Artwork from "locals" Joe Todd Campbell, Michael Gilbert, Walt Manko, Lori
Nolfo, Carol Vacca, Mike Whaling, and Leila Durkin, to name a few, were a big hit. A hand-crafted sundial made
by David Cousineau and cakes by Connie Vrooman were also a success. The profits from the auction will be used
to do some much-needed electrical work in the Museum as well as provide funds for the re-printing of books.
Thank you to Doug Plummer, Mark Hall, John Rodden Jr., the auctioneer's helpers, who moved things along.
Thank you to Carol Vacca who organized the Silent Auction and Walt Manko who handled the 5Ol50. Members
of the Board of Directors served as the Auction Ad Hoc Committee and included Lori Nolfo, Barbara Cousineau,
Helen Bekert, Sandra Manko, Karen Cookson, Mary Speidell, Ellen Hall, Bernadetta Vrooman and Omer Cousi-
neau,

Ellzabeth Gady Stanton
August 26,2O2O is the official certification of the ratification of the 19th

Amendment and celebrates the 10oth anniversary of women's suffrage in the United
States, a cause championed by Elizabeth cady stanton (Nov 12, 1815-oct 26, Lgo2)
that she did not live to see. A statue with an estimated cost of $75,000 is to be erect-
ed in Johnstown, NY in a city park on West Main Street, located between the site of
Stanton's original home and the Fulton County Courthouse. The sculptor is Matt Glenn
of Provo, Utah, with a plan to unveil the statue in 2O2O. Elizabeth Cady Stanton's fa-
ther was an attorney, US Congressman and a judge. Elizabeth's reading of legal texts in her father's office made
her realize that the law favored men over women. She graduated from Johnstown Academy but could not be ac-
cepted for study at the all-male Union College in Schenectady. She attended a women's school headed by Emma
Willard in Troy. Elizabeth married Henry Stanton in 1840, but had the minister eliminate the "obey" clause from
the marriage service. The Stanton's moved to the Boston area and then to Seneca Falls, and in later years lived in
New York City. When Elizabeth visited Johnstown she stayed in a boarding house across from the courthouse.
Her speech at the Seneca Falls Convention in 1848 was a major step in the women's suffrage movement. ln
1851, Elizabeth met fellow suffragist Susan B. Anthony. Miss Anthony had taught in Canajoharie. Elizabeth Cady

Stanton and Susan B. Anthony became lifelong colleagues.

Jean Bakkom

Historical Society member Jean Bakkom was honored on March 3,2079 ata
95th birthday Party given by the American Legion. Approximately 75 guests came to eat
cake and wish Jean a Happy Birthday. Jean has so many accomplishments it's difficult
to acknowledge them all. Her successes range from her military career and teaching
school to numerous volunteer organizations. She has lived her life being a good citizen,
good teacher, good Christian and good resident. Her involvement with American Legion,
American Legion Auxiliary, Sharon Historical Society, 20th Century Club, Library Board, to
name a few, has made this community a better place. She has served her country, her
church, and her community with honor. Thank you Jean for all you've done and continue
to do.
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Spelling Bee
Jayna Manko, an 8th-grader, was the 2019 winner in the SSCS Annual Spelling Bee sponsored by the

Sharon Historical Society. Tied for second place were Rock Lasky, a 6th grader and Tyler Lyon in 5th grade.

Other participants included 8th grader-lcesis Dawson, 7th graders-Carson Law and Kacey Negron, 6th grader-

Anneliese Herzog, 5th grader-Kyran Krebs and 4th graders-lsabella Cornwell, and Payton Rullman.

The annual contest is a qualifier for state competition and features two students each from grades 4
through 8. Sponsors, as in previous years, include NBT Bank, Bunker Hill Farm-Peter and Karen Cookson, Cindy

Howell, James MacFadden & Sons, and Sharon Historical Society. Thank you to all.

History Fans

Karen Cookson worked with Steve Larsen from Adelphi Wallpa-
pers to create history fans to sell throughout the year. They were a
huge success-each "one-of-a-kind" and completely different at $10.00
each. Thanks Karen-for a great idea. Thank you to Steve for the dona-
tions and help. Thanks to members Carol Vacca, Barbara Cousineau,
Lori Nolfo, Bernadetta Vrooman and Mary Speidell for helping also.
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A Touch of l\los talgia-Sha ron Springfs' Spa

A new Chapter Seven was added lo A Touch of Nosta@ia to bring the book
up to date since it was first published in 2000. New businesses have opened, new
people have moved in, and consequently, new events are happening in the lower
Village. The renovation of the American Hotel and Beekman 1802 Mercantile are
just two the many changes in the lower Village since the book was first published.

Cobbler & Co. gift shop and updates of the Roseboro Hotel have spruced up the
historical area and brought many an inquisitive person to check out the changes.
The spa properties are under renovation and hopefully mineral baths will soon be

offered. Get your copy now for $24 while they're hot off the press . . . .and the new

chapter is in color!

Raffle
A raffle was held through December

2019 and January 2O2O in an effort to raise some much-needed funds to continue our
quest to print books, make museum upgrades and repairs, etc.

Ron and Edna Lower of Middleburgh made and generously donated a beautiful
quilt and matching table runner to the Historical Society to raise money for our organiza-
tion. The drawing was held January 31, 2O2O and the winner of the quilt was Ellen Hall;

the winner of the table runner was Phil Skowfoe of Fulton.



Programs are held
March thru June and Sept. thru l\ov.

on the S$COND.MOI{.pAY OF EACH MONTE
in the Library Community Roorn at 7 p.m.

M?r.ch 9th - Pefqr Lin4gg+,pn -"Stories of Schoharie History"
Refreshments: Sandy Manko and Bernie Vroornan

April lllh - Jphg. P_uda - "Sharon in Stereoview" - before there
were postcards there were stereoviews.

Refieshments: Barb Cousineau and Phoebe MacGilivery

Mav 11f3 - ToEy l)fl,qu-"From Lebanon to Sharon Springs"
Raised by his father he will tsll why he moved to Sharon Springs.

Refreshments: Debbie Cross and Helen Bekert

Junq 8th - (are[ Q$cie{rello-will present her new book -
"Women Who Served Our Country With Connections to Schohar-
ie County, NY 1860's -1950's," Books will be available..

Refi eshments: - Ellen Hall, Doug Plumrner and Garth Roberts

Stcrcovicrv



Sharon Historical Society Museum Complex
open Fri. thru Mon. 1-3 pffi, July 3 through August 3t

Garden and Flower Festival Weekend - June 6-7
Fall Harvest Festival Weekend - Sept. -12-13

Victorian Holiday Celebration - Dec. 12-13
for more information)

Septembe{ l{th - Laurie Schildg $chqritt - Sunnycrest Orchards
Farm Market and Greenhouses-"putting Our Plants to Bed"

Refreshments-Joan Jozifek and Lori Nolfo

9ctqber 12th - Ron KpIe Isqn - uoThe Adler Hotel -Frorn its
Heyday to Present Day."

Refieshments: Carol Vacca and Jean Bakkorn

Nov,emb,er 9tL - Chris gnd,$im Altman-"Frorn the Ground Up -a
Decade of Metal Detecting Adventures on Two Continents"

Refi'eshments: Caroline Bade and Ann Adams

De$gmb,er_5th - $atul'dgv - Christmas, Gqt-tosether
Details to be announced. Stay tuned.

Sunnycrcst Orchards Farm Markct
antl Crecnhouses


